Laparoscopy has become the standard of care in many urological procedures. Various simulations are used to train laparoscopic skills. This study evaluates the effectiveness of our low cost laparoscopic training box simulation to improve urologic laparoscopic skills. The study was conducted during Urology Laparoscopic Surgery Training Course in the department of Urology Universitas Padjadjaran/Hasan Sadikin General Hospital in year 2016. Eight practicing urologists with mean age 40.2 completed the study. Lecture and video presentation were presented to all participants before box training. Pretraining participants were evaluated for two basic laparoscopic tasks using a global rating scale and a task specific checklist. Participants then were trained under instructor supervision and then evaluated using the same global rating scale and specific task list. Participants performed nephrectomy on the second day on a live animal (pigs) and evaluated. Wilcoxon matched paired signedrank test was used to analyze pre-and post-training score results. There are statistically significant improvements in global rating scale and task specific checklist for both tasks (P < 0.05). All participants successfully performed nephrectomy on the pigs that reflects low cost laparoscopic training box simulation is effective to improve urologic laparoscopic skills.
Introduction
With the advancement in surgical technology, laparoscopic surgery has become the standard in many urological procedures. Laparoscopy has the ability to minimize surgical trauma, decrease postoperative surgical pain, reduce the length of the hospital stay, and provide a safe and esthetically surgical wound. In renal cancer treatment for instance, laparoscopy radical nephrectomy has replaced open radical nephrectomy as the standard for renal cancer total removal [1] .
Other procedure in which laparoscopy has become a standard is laparoscopic deroofing for renal cyst. Current evidence on the safety and efficacy of laparoscopic deroofing of simple renal cysts is adequate to support the use of this procedure [2] .
In Indonesia laparoscopy urologic surgery is not widely distributed. This is primarily due to high cost and advanced technologies require organizing laparoscopy training course. There are only three centers in Indonesia that have facility to organize laparoscopic urology training course. The course is only held once a year and some of the equipments for the laparoscopic urology training are rotated from center to center. Also there is no formal fellowship available for laparoscopic urologic training in Indonesia.
One of the problems for widespread use of laparoscopy surgery in Indonesia is a steep learning curve in laparoscopic surgery. The learning curve for laparoscopy radical prostatectomy ranged from 250 to 750 cases [3] . In laparoscopy pyeloplasty the learning curve reached a plateau after 51 cases [4] .
In order to shorten the laparoscopic learning curve, various simulations from simple box trainer, animal and virtual reality simulator are used. Virtual reality system is an advanced and effective training method which has been proved to significantly improve performance in the operation room compared to the control group [5] . Similarly, simple box training improves technical skills compared with no training in trainees without previous laparoscopic experience [6] .
Laparoscopy simulation system is expensive to most Indonesian, thus it is not targeted for use by trainer outside of training facilities. However, given a low budget for education system, limited training center and the growing demand in laparoscopy training, a low-cost and effective simulation system is needed.
Urology department Universitas Padjadjaran has designed a low-cost training box for laparoscopy simulation training. The objective of this study is to evaluate the effectiveness of our low-cost training box designed to improve laparoscopic urology skills.
Material and Method
This study was carried out during three days course of 2 nd Indonesia Japan Col- The department of urology Universitas Padjadjaran has set up a training room contain with six training box ( Figure 1 ). Lectures consisting of basic instrument in laparoscopy surgery, basic techniques in laparoscopy surgery, suturing and knotting, and video presentation were presented before box training session. Box training demonstration is performed by instructor for each task. Three hours supervised box training session with one candidate held the camera for the other participant to feel of how camera is important in laparoscopic surgery. Participants performed 4 tasks in the following order : first task transferring peanut to a small rubber bag ; second task inserting stent to a hole on a straw ; third task pattern cutting ; fourth task suturing and knotting ( Figure 2 ). On the second day all participants were performing nephrectomy on a pig.
Locally manufactured box-trainer fitted with rubber gaskets to accommodate cannulae for the scope and tools ( Figure 3 ). A camera equipment and a fiberoptic light source was used and the image is displayed on a video monitor. 
Pre training assesment
Each participant was given two basic task. The assessment was done by an observer using a global rating scale (Table 1 ) and a task specific checklist (Table   2 ) [7] .
The first task is to insert ureteral catheter no. 4 french (fr) to a hole on a straw without damaging or displacing the straw. There are three straws with different hole placement, one on the right side of the straw, one on the midle side of the straw and one on the left side of the hole (Figure 2(B) ).
The second task is to perform suturing to a dot marked white sponge and to performed a square knot using 3-0 silk sutures with a curve needle.
Post training Assesment
After completion all course sessions, participants were asked to perform the same tasks and were assessed by the same rating scale. Wilcoxon matched paired signed-rank test is used to assessed statistical significant difference between pre course and post course scores and a P value < 0.05 is considered to statistically significant. All analysis were performed using R, which is open source and freely available.
On the second day, the participants were divided to four groups consist of two participant each, to perform nephrectomy on a pig. One participant holding the camera and one participant performing the operation. Successful operation is considered if there is no other organ injury while performing nephrectomy and the pig is still alive after unilateral nephrectomy.
Results
There were eight urologists completed the study. All of the participant are male with mean age of 40.2 years and mean working experience 6.6 years.
The mean improvement in ureteral stent insertion score by global rating scale are listed in Table 3 . Using Wilcoxon matched-paired signed-ranks test, 2-tailed P-value 0.01391 (P < 0.05) which is statistically significant.
The mean improvement in suture drill score by global rating score are listed A. T. Sihombing et al.
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The mean improvement in task check list is listed in Table 5 . Using Wilcoxon matched-paired signed-ranks test, 2-tailed P-value 0.0132 (P < 0.05) which is statistically significant.
All four groups (two participants each, one participant holding the camera and one participant performing the operation) performed succesfull nephrectomy procedure. There was no other organ injury and the pigs alive (Table 6) .
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Discussion
In 1990 laparoscopy surgery was introduced to Indonesian general surgeons. A teleconference between American surgeon and Indonesian was held in Indonesia private hospital. It was followed by laparoscopy cholecystectomy live surgery demonstartion in two private hospitals in the capital city of Indonesia Jakarta.
Since then laparascopy cholecystectomy has gradually become a gold standard for treating gallbladder disease in several major cities in Indonesia.
Laparoscopy urology in Indonesia was started in 2004 when five Indonesian urologists were sent for laparoscopy training in Salzbourg, Austria. In contrast to laparascopy cholecystectomy there was not such a relatively easy to learn and frequent procedure in urology. Also the center for laparoscopy urology training in Indonesia has not changed since 2004. This is due to cost for building a laparoscopy center. Thus the widespread use of laparoscopy urology in Indonesia is very slow.
Study by Gawande et al. [8] showed that 66% of all adverse events in Colorado and Utah hospital were surgical and 54% of these surgical adverse events were preventable. These findings showed that there is a need for a quality improvement in surgical care.
Indonesian research and higher education ministry in 2013 planned to shorten urology training time from 5 years training to 4 years training to fasten urology spreading in Indonesia. However, these plans will reduce the opportu-A. T. Sihombing et al.
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Simulation offered a promising training environment for intraoperative stress management, enhancing performance and patient safety [9] . Evidence suggests that skills acquired in the simulated environment may transfer to the clinical setting [10] . However, for a simulation to be integrated into any training curriculum, it must be shown that it is effective and efficient (low cost and reducing training time).
Our box training simulation was designed to improve basic skills. Ureteral catheter insertion to a hole in a straw was designed to improve instrument handling, two dimensional image orientation, depth perception and hand-eye coordination.
One of the most challenging skills to gain in laparascopy is tissue anastomosis.
Suturing drill in our laparascopy training box, the participants were asked to place stich to a sponge marked with dot using 3-0 silk suture with a curve needle.
Attention was paid on tracing, needle holding, taking proper bites, accuracy puncture needle to the dot, tying a knot and cutting off extra suture. P.D. van Hove et al. [11] review and analyze studies addressing the validity and reliability of methods for objective skills assessment within surgery and gynaecology. There were 104 studies and these studies were assessed according to the Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine levels of evidence. They concluded that most methods of skills assessment are valid for feedback or measuring progress of training.
This study used a global rating scale and task specific check list. Both of the measurement showed statistically significant improvement in laparoscopy performance in the box training simulation.
Studies by Martin et al. [12] and Beard et al. [13] correlate performance in bench tasks with performance in live animals (pigs) and the operating room.
These studies found that there were correlation between performance in bench task and performance in live animal and operating rooms.
In our study there were improvements in both global rating scale and task specific check list in all participants and all groups successfully performed nephrectomy on pigs. Limitation of our study is the low number of participant and all participants are practicing urologists who have working experience at least one year.
Based on this study, we can conclude that our low cost training box is effective as a simulator to improve laparoscopic skills for urologist.
